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Abstract:  
A MAS (Multi-agent system) is made from independent and interactional multi-agents with some attributes: independence, 
adaptability, consecution, better cognition ability with actively openness, etc. Public Transport Comprehensive Dispatching 
MIS is an intelligent service platform that manages urban public transport systems. It has some functions, such as  collecting 
and promulgating information about passengers and means of transportation; forecasting and assigning public transportation 
flow; optimizing and scheduling the bus route network ; evaluating traffic infrastructure and service level, etc. This paper 
utilizes MAS to separate complicated dynamic urban public transport systems, which includes a variety of factors such as 
man, vehicle, road, environment and so on, into small concerted system that are easy to manage. The Public Transport 
Comprehensive Dispatching Management Information System design frame was discussed in conformity to China  city 
character. In this paper, main contents are stated as follows: the function and demand of this platform are analyzed; control 
model of this platform is designed based on MAS; variety and action of the agents which belong to the service platform 
system are separately described. This research is beneficial to improve the efficiency of transportation systems and apply 
MAS to other traffic aspects. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.  
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Chinese Overseas Transportation Association (COTA). 
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1. Introduction 
City public traffic system, as the main carrier of city passenger transport has large volume, low price 
advantage. Practice has proven that city public transportation and city sustainable developments are closely 
related; the priority development of public transport is the important measure of solving the city traffic problem 
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[1]. To speed up the public traffic infrastructure construction although can increase the public transportation 
capacity, but also can attract new traffic demand, bring new imbalance. At the same time, increase traffic capacity
will be city land and investment limited. Using the modern computer network technology and the communication 
control technology, establishes the public transportation synthesis dispatch information system in which has
public transportation information collection and distribution, public transit passenger flow forecast and
distribution, bus dispatching optimization, transportation network facilities and service level evaluation is in
the city mass transit development important link. MAS is the field of artificial intelligence in the distributed
calculation of the new branch. Its mechanism can self adapt to environmental changes, has resident, autonomy,
adaptability, continuity, active, intelligent, modeling natural, social, cooperative behaviors [2]. Therefore, a city 
bus scheduling integrated information platform control model is designed based on multi agent system in this 
paper. In the study of system structure, design a Agent multithreaded cooperative work mode, elaborated the
system in intelligent, opening and other characteristics.
2. Functions of System and Users
The objectives of establishing urban public transit traffic information and management system is to efficiently
Urban transit information and management system mainly consists of pubic traffic with GPS receiver, transit
information center servers (including communication agent server, application server, data server and 
management server), electronic station plates, information screen, monitoring client and GPRS (or CDMA)
wireless communication network. One of GPS receiver functions is to send traffic dynamic information collected
after compressed [3]. UPTIMSS system is showed in Fig. 1
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Fig 1. Urban public transit information and management system
The functions of urban transit information and management system are:
Integrate all kinds of sensors and collect urban transit system information;
Satisfy the various demands of bus passengers, store and put out urban transit service information;
Manage operators controlling transit operation equipments, and make the best use of urban transit resources;
Dig and use transit data, and serve for urban transit preference regulations design;
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 Cooperate and deal with transit emergencies, and ensure passenger  
 Optimize transit operation system, and reach the best status of transit operation; 
 Evaluate integrated transit service level, and provide techniques for transit decision making[4]. 
 customers and outside customers. Transit 
monitoring department, transit route planning department and transit operation equipment maintenance 
department. Outside customers are city planning department, citizens on trip, transportation management 
department, construction maintenance department, government decision making department and investing 
businessman. 
3.  Structure of System 
Urban public transit is closely related to each traveler and involves many entities including people, operation 
equipments and roads. These characteristics of urban transit will naturally influent the structure and composing of 
urban public information and management scheduling system (UPTIMSS). UPTIMSS consists of different 
hardware and software to realize transit information and management service. MSA techniques provide methods 
for solve diversity of integrating different elements. Based on analysis of the elements of urban transit system, 
framework of UPTIMSS combined with characteristics of MAS is showed in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2  Framework of UPTIMSS combined with characteristics of MAS 
The entire urban public transit information and management scheduling system integrates transit information 
service, transit video monitoring system and public management sched
solving layer, transit information communication layer, transit information collection layer and transit information 
Enabler Agent to interact with transit inside customers and outside customers. In this way, different customers 
can understand the problems through the interaction, and transfer the problem into system commands to exchange 
information with transit information and management scheduling mission solving layer. Transit GIS layer 
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provides transit spatial distribution geographic information platform through electronic maps. Transit information 
and management scheduling mission solving layer is the core of the system, consisting of all kinds of mission 
solving Agents. This layer discovers the problems ransit GIS layer, 
combined with necessary data from transit information communication layer and knowledge regulations from 
missions and help customers to process information and make decisions, to provide customers services about 
traffic, routes, cars, transferring and so on. Transit information communication layer consists of GPRS/CDMA 
Agent, SMS Agent, and Internet Agent. It provides channels for transit data and information to complete the 
transferring of data. Transit information collection layer consists of transit information detecting Agent and transit 
information extraction. Its main functions are monitoring information change of transit system, extracting 
dynamic information of transit system automatically, storing the information through interaction with transit 
information communication layer and transit information storage layer, and provide data source for mission 
solving. Transit information storage layer includes regulation storeroom, model storeroom and integrated 
storeroom. Regulation storeroom and model storeroom mainly store the regulations, knowledge, laws and models 
needed when solving missions in transit information and management. Integrated storeroom stores information 
and data in many fields related with public information and management scheduling[5]. 
4. Intelligent agent framework  
4.1. Intelligent Agent Framework 
In the urban public transit information and management scheduling system, Agent serves as an autonomous 
entity working in the dynamic environment, which could be the cell or vehicle, and the Software Agent is a 
computer software program. In this system, Agent could accept the commission of another entity, providing the 
assistance and service. Also, it could actively perceive and adjust to the change of dynamic environment with 
appropriate feedback by some necessary methods, such as interaction and learning. This paper illustrates the 
architecture of Agent with the example of mix framework as showed in Picture 3. Agent framework comprises an 
eleven-cell group, namely perception module, information processing module, control and performing module, 
thinking module, database, repository, model class, communication module, learning module, decision module 
and man-machine interface[6]. 
 Perception module: an Agent port which serves to perceive the change of external environment, acquire and 
filter the information from both the internal and external environment, abstract the acquired information.  
 Information processing module: the centre of Agent which is responsible for managing and harmonizing the 
operation. It could select the proper module to perform within the regularity 
 Control and performing module: Performing the task according to the order from decision module. 
 Thinking module: Marking the aim and purpose of Agent. 
  
 Repository: Memorizing the knowledge of Agent by either the appending from the users or acquiring from the 
learning module. 
 Model class: Mainly comprising the models needed in problem solving, with which the decision module could 
manage the assignment conveniently and independently.   
 Communication module: Responsible for the communication with other Agent or environment. 
 Learning module: Responsible for the learning and internal maintaining which enables Agent to own the self-
adaptability. 
 Man-machine interface: User could take the advantage of it to maintain database and repository, and control 
communication module, decision module, learning module by analyzing decision module.   
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4.2.  Intelligent Agent Function 
4.2.1. Interface Agent 
Interface Agent serves as the system platform aiming for the interaction between the internal or external users 
and the system. The different user terminals inside the UPTIMSS could achieve specific acts through Interface 
Agent, such as In-Vehicle System (IVS), the electronic bus stop and the scheduling display terminal. Compared 
to the traditional one, Interface Agent is provided with the characteristics of autonomy and learning. With 
learning Agent, it acquires some specific knowledge from the users and therefore selects the proper strategy 
corresponding to the intention of users on its own.  
4.2.2. Information Processing Agent 
Information Processing Module consists of Agent for public transit information at different levels, namely 
Detecting Agent, Distilling Agent, Display Agent, Issuing Agent and Storage Agent. This class of Agent is 
embedded at various levels of UPTIMSS in order to achieve the collection, searching, classifying, transferring 
and issuing. In detail, Detecting Agent detects the dynamic information of buses by the GPS location module 
inside. By the interaction with GIS Agent and Interface Agent, Distilling Agent distills either the relative 
geographic position information or basic traffic information. Also, by the interaction with Communication Agent 
and GIS Agent, Issuing Agent serves as information dissemination channels by way of hotline, electronic bus 
stop, in-vehicle display, broadcasting and internet, which provide the information of trip service (roadway, traffic 
condition), public transit (basic data, policy) and internal service information for interior users. As for Storage 
Agent, according to the request of the users and types of information, it creates the storage service.  
In this whole system, Information Processing Agent manages to administrate, control and classify the 
information, and consequently serves for Problem Solving Agent and users. 
4.2.3. Communication Agent 
According to the regular communication network, Communication Agent comprises GPRS/CDMA Agent, 
SMS Agent and Internet Agent. Agent of this class works in the transit communication network aiming to meet 
the requests of various communication modes. This system attains the data/voice communication among the 
buses, the mobile schedule platform and the electronic bus stop, which assures the connection between the 
administrators and the crew members and issues the service information to the passengers. Moreover, the system 
takes the advantage of SMS Agent for communication so as to offset the interruption of data communication 
when over speed happens in some roadway sections. Also, the DDN special line connects the information control 
centre with the SMS server, which eliminates the SMS congestion in the P2P mode to adapt to the updating 
schedule of buses. In general, with the internet and the internal special line, this system utilizes Internet Agent 
Technique to achieve the communication between information center and other users[5]. 
4.2.4.  GIS Agent 
Under the request of other Agents, after obtaining the system status, GIS Agent displays the geographic 
position information to the users by way of visual GIS digital map. With this Agent, the users could enter the GIS 
interface to realize the interaction, which enables the spreadsheets and map database to be issued by way of 
geographic position data (a convenient way compared to the elusive analysis and profound trend). Thus, this 
system serves as a graphical interface for issuing, which is propitious to the information schedule and control 
system with some basic graphical information, such as the geography, urban location, land use and population 
distribution[6]. 
4.2.5.  Problem Solving Agent 
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Aimin
information processing level, Collection Agent, Planning Agent, Optimizing Agent, Personnel Management 
Agent, Emergency Management Agent and Evaluation Agent are all attributed to the Problem Solving Agent. 
Also, there exists system interface for extension in order to create new Agent in the light of task. Collection 
Agent is responsible for the classifying, statistical analysis, scrutiny to the abnormal or associated data and the 
clearance. Planning Agent is responsible for the traffic survey, demand forecasting, and network planning 
optimization, passenger distribution, station planning, public transit hub and channel planning with the assistance 
of other Agents. Optimizing Agent comprises on-time information scheduling optimization and real-time 
scheduling optimization under automatic location technology. Based on the schedule model in the model class, it 
sets down the traffic plan, bus schedule and carries out the system maintaining and the real-time control (scrutiny 
to the vehicle and station, instruction issuing, crew management and control log). Also, the interface for 
interaction with other Agent and media is provided. Personnel Management Agent aims to assist the analysis and 
decision related to the management of personnel. Grounded on the analysis of mileage totals, vehicle totals, 
personnel information, in-vehicle information and report form, evaluations to the work (maintenance, repair and 
update) and personnel are accomplished. Emergency Management Agent assists the process of urban public 
transit emergency, issues the emergency information, makes over the rescue plan dynamically, and informs the 
emergency volunteers to site with necessary equipment in order to avoid the second emergency. Furthermore, it 
supplies the data information for the rescue, constitutes the leading and control plan and performs the site 
restoration and evaluation of the lost. As for Evaluation Agent, it assists the evaluation of public transit system. 
According to the purpose and content, the evaluation guideline and comprehensive plan are confirmed to appraise 
the infrastructure, operation and level of service with the considered parameters and models[7]. 
5. Conclusions 
This article summarizes and compares the MAS application and research status in both the logistics field and 
urban public transit information and management schedule system. Aiming at the characteristics of this system in 
China, it presents the UPTIMSS framework based on Multi-agent technique. Taking the mix intelligent agent as 
an example, the architecture and procedure of Agent are described. Moreover, the function and interaction 
mechanism of Agent at different levels are emphasized. With the development of the research in Agent technique 
and urban public transit information and management scheduling theory, the Agent-based UPTIMSS will 
certainly keep going ahead and serve for the effective service management. 
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